Mistletoe Garland - By Eleonora Tully

Materials:





‘Scheepjes Catona’ 4ply (100% mercerized
cotton, 25g/62.5m) 1 ball of each: Yarn A
Apple Granny (513) and Yarn B Snow White
(106).
A 2.5mm hook or hook size to suit yarn used
Scissors, yarn needle

Abbreviations: Bobble: see instructions below,
ch: chain, dc: double crochet, dc2tog: double
crochet two stitches together, htr: half treble, mm: millimetres, ss: slip stitch, st(s): stitch(es), tr:
treble, yrh: yarn round hook
Bobble: To work a bobble leave Yarn A on the hook and continue with all the following in the next
ch using Yarn B (yrh, insert hook into ch, yrh and pull up a loop, yrh and draw through 2 loops) 5
times, there should now be 1 loop in Yarn A and 5 loops in Yarn B on the hook, using Yarn A, yrh
and draw through all 6 loops on hook (bobble made).
Tension: Tension is not critical for this project.
Pattern Notes: UK crochet terminology is used. (UK to US conversions: dc = sc, htr = hdc, tr = dc)
When working into the chains go under top strand only
To Work:
Using Yarn A, *make 14ch, 2dc in 2nd ch from hook, 1htr in next ch, 1tr in next ch, 1htr in next ch,
2dc in next ch, 1ss in next ch, repeat from * until the garland is desired length.
Working back along garland, continue with *1ss in next 7 ch, 9ch, inserting hook into 2nd ch from
hook work dc2tog over next 2 ch, 1htr in next ch, 1tr in next ch, 1htr in next ch, dc2tog, 1ss in next
ch, make a bobble using Yarn B in ch at base of opposite leaf (the same ch which the final ss was
worked into at the end of the opposite leaf), repeat from * to start of garland making sure the first ss
is tight to secure bobble in place.
You can vary the garland as you go... by not doing a bobble and therefore working a ss into ch
instead, you can miss a leaf and just continue working ss along to next leaf. Maybe add a leaf
somewhere else… be creative!

Fasten off, weave in ends
and enjoy!
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